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 COMMENTARY | Will's World

 100 When We Were Hawks
 How ALA supported the Great War effort by w?i Man

 In the past 40 years, librar
 ians have used the platform
 of the American Library
 Association to challenge the

 federal government in its prosecu
 tion of foreign wars. Vietnam was
 not a popular war within ALA, and
 neither is our current struggle
 in Iraq. In particular, the Asso
 ciation's Social Responsibilities
 Round Table has been outspoken in
 its criticism of American foreign
 policy over the past four decades.
 While some librarians have ob

 jected to their

 ^^^^ the entire
 1918 conference
 focused on what

 catalogers could
 do to help win
 the war.

 professional
 association
 dabbling in
 foreign affairs,
 librarians as a

 whole strongly
 support the
 public's right
 to obtain any
 and all acces
 sible infor
 mation about

 foreign policy.
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 It is a tenet of librarianship that free
 and open information is a founda
 tional principle of an effective de

 mocracy. Americans have the right
 to know what their government is up
 to, especially when the lives of their
 young people are being sacrificed.

 I spent the better part of a
 weekend browsing through the
 1917 and 1918 editions of this

 magazine and learning about the
 much different stance librar
 ians took about war back then.

 From the outbreak of World War

 I in Europe in 1914, our government
 had maintained a policy of neutral
 ity. The American people made it
 clear to their leaders that they did
 not want to be drawn into a war of

 Old-World monarchial powers.
 Ayear later, when Germany

 stepped up its U-boat attacks on
 American shipping, President
 Woodrow Wilson asked Congress to
 declare war. However, the nation's
 isolationist sentiment never sur
 faced in the work of ALA. I could
 find no traces of antiwar beliefs in

 various committee proceedings,
 or concerns about how the First

 Amendment rights of some war dis
 senters were being trampled. Blind
 patriotism was the order of the day.

 Ready. Aim. Classify.
 According to the Bulletin of the
 American Library Association (the
 precursor to American Libraries),
 the theme of the 1918 ALA Annual

 Conference in Saratoga Springs,
 New York, was "what libraries and

 librarians are doing and can do
 to help with the war" (p. 3). A pe
 rusal of the conference program
 titles becomes a bit monotonous:

 What the State Library Is Doing
 to Win the War, What the Ru

 ral Library Is Doing to Win the
 War, and What the University
 Library Is Doing to Win the War.

 The most intriguing program
 of the entire conference, however,

 focused on what catalogers could
 do to help win the war. The image
 that instantly formed in my brain

 was of a squadron of catalogers

 Soldiers join forces at ALA's 1918 Annual
 Conference with librarians who sought to boost
 the troops' morale by collecting books for their
 recreational reading.

 charging into the trenches with
 sharpened card catalog rods.

 The reality was less exciting. The
 issue that catalogers were dealing

 with was actually quite simple: too
 many new books for too many new
 camp libraries, and too little time
 to catalog them. Cataloger May

 Wood Wigginton framed the prob
 lem this way: "Those of us who have
 been doing camp library services
 have had to find just what are the
 barest essentials in cataloging" (p.
 245). The solution was to classify
 each book to three figures and to
 use the author's last initial under
 the classification number. In other

 words, forget about the intricacies
 of Dewey and Cutter numbers.

 This solution must have been
 effective; Nineteen months af
 ter America entered the war,

 Germany was defeated. I

 WILL MAN LEY has furnished provocative
 commentary on the library profession for over
 25 years. He is the author of nine books on the
 lighter side of library science.
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